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' A MAKESHIFT
A certain minister lost his manu-

script one Sunday morning, bo he
spoke out thus:

"I am very sorry indeed to have
inform you that I have

or other, mislaid my sermon for
this morning.- - I must er there-
fore trust to Providence for inspira-
tion. To-nig- ht I "will come better pre
pared."
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WONDERED THEY GOT THERE

r Grandma They didn't teach
sports in schools in your father's
time.

told

new york, a man and a woman
Was brought to the polis judje in un

for trial yesterdy a. m. and.the
judje looked purty cross at both of
them and there black eyes & the man
had the rest of his map all bunged
up purty badly so that he cood hard-
ly see out of 1 eye at all

there had been a fite between the
2 of them and that was what they
was pinched for

a cop was with the man & woman
in the cortroom reddy to testify
against both of them becaus he was
the 1 who had made the pinch

what is the trubbel between this
man & woman, inkwires the judje to
the cop

you see, yeronner, the polisman
replys, they are married', and

that sort of got the judje het up
for he comes back with a big holler,
yes, i see that, but wasent there any
OTHER reason for the fite

& the man and the woman look
at each other purty closely for a
while and then they both chirp out
at the same time, aint that reeson
enough. -
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A SILENCER

Mm. Sharp (to next-do- or neigh-
bor) How do you like the design of
our new wall paper?

NeighborIt seems to me to be
rather loud.

Mrs. Sharp Yes, thaf8 why we
selected it We thought it might

Bobby Gee, I thought you me IU bUUUU UJL JTUUi UOUgUltfT t
pa never .missed a dask IUfUWU. nlaamcl
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